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HOUSE # HOME
CONDVC'J ED BY HELENE.

Some women complain bitterly o! 
the decay of ohiveilry in their brd- 
tfiers and husbands, yet it is the 
women themselves who arc to b orne 
rerun's failing in this direction. 
How can she expedt an owirwheta. 
ing amount of courtesy and consider 
in from a man who has been 
Sd from babyhood by loving mo
thers and si stars that nothing 
earth is too good for bi& 
most comfortable chair m ^e bouse 
has always been vacated upon tas
SSTÆ3; £
=-a.«w.>2
-not with the man. He woo y ^ 
victim of misplaced k^dne»- 
* he loving wofflHO who

=A«£K2s
«,« She has made him a neiw 
tont upon his own comfort an
^.yegardle* ofhe^f^B

Cc"'while bis little sisters lea™ 
to rL errands and his mother hn 
mors him arn^ X” ‘“tocTL he it

b Tt serves to make him
more*disagreeably* more fa—ng, 
more selfish with h,s ’.fters 
ter all. is the onc_who suffers.

THE INSTINCT of gentleness

more triumphant intellect than liet- 
zsche's, beauty more enthralling than
Helen's.

* ir *
ALMOND MEAL.

/The instinct of self-control, of Ben 
tleness of consideration and tore- 
îbZgh, and quick sympathy, which 
go to make up what we call «o°d 
breeding: tin- absence of noise and 
hurrv, the thousand "and one little 
wavs by which we can please Peo
ple, or avoid displeasing them-ait. 
all taught us by our own heal ts 
Good manners are the fine flowers of 
civilization. And everybody can 
have them.

* * *
A SHORT CUT TO SANCTITY.

tongue, restrainGuard well your 
your feet,

Keep down your eyes, laugh, sleep, 
and eat.

De kind to all, be never late;
Do all things well, both small and 

great.
Fulfil God’s will, give up your own.
Leave other# and their faults alone.
Forget there is a letter I—
You’ll happy live, and peaceful die.

♦ 4’ +
DRESSING WELL.

The editor of one of the best wo
men’s magazines recently raised the 
question, ‘ Can a woman dress on one 
hundred dollars a year?” He was 
very unfortunate in his selection of 
women to answer his question. The 
unanimous reply was, ‘‘It is abso
lutely impossible. Only a man would 
ask such a question.” Had these wo
men really investigated the matter, 
they would have found that accord
ing to the wage-earning population 

«the income of the average woman 
9 would not justify the ex pondit me of 

half that amount. In fact, half the 
women of our country dress on fifty 
dollars a year. Where one woman 
spends more than one hundred dol
lars for clothes two women spe-nd 
less than fifty. Yet the latter class 
of women are comfortably, neatly, 
and, in some cases, daintily clothed. 
One may venture the assertion that 
they get as much satisfaction out 
of clothes as their more extravagant 
sisters.

The adjusting of one’s income to, 
one’s wants and necessities is a de
lightful occupation, and many of the 
wealthiest women find much of the 
spice of life in the practice of small 
economies. It requires neither intelli
gence nor culture to merely .spend a 
dollar, hut to make one dollar do the 
work of three requires a master 
mind and cultured taste. If one
could but lose sight of the gaunt
spectre of necessity it would be far 
more interesting to be poor than to 
be rich. Yet it is doubtful if the 
average wife of a man on a salary of 
$1,000 a year can lose sight ,of her li-1 
nutations long enough to see the
vast opportunities she has for the
exercise of foresight, system, and
above all, the culture of her own 
will and character gained by follow
ing her own systems and plans for 
expenditures after she has put them 
on paper.

* * *
WHILE TIME GOES ON.

The best formula for almond meal 
is as follows: Shell and blanch 
enough sweet almonds to measure 
two ounces and pound or grind to 
powder. One of the small pepper 
mills is fine for this. Then add one 
ounce of ground cuttle-fish bone, the 
kind you 'keep in the canary’s cage, 
and it is so light that an ounce 
makes a quantity. Grind an ounce 
of white soap, the kind that has a 
great deal of palm oil in it; half an 
ounce of orris root powdered, and 
quarter of a drum of oil of lavender. 
Mix the orris with the almond pow
der, add the oil of lavender, them 
four drops of the oil of cloves. Mix 
well, then add the cuttle fishbone and 
the soup last. Keep this in a glass 
jar mid use instead of soap.

* * *
WASHING SILK UNDERWEAR.

or lemon juice. Add oil and vinegar ! 
or lemon juice alternately, stirring or ( 
beating constantly, until two table ( 
spoonfuls each of vinegar and lemon j 
juice and one, and one half cupfuls 
•of olive oil have been used. If the oil 
is added too rapidly the dressing Will. 
have a curdleo appearance. A smooth j 
consistency may be restored by ta
king the yol'k of another egg and add
ing the curdled mixture slowly to it. j 
Olive oil for the making of mayon-| 
nai.se should al ways be thoroughly ; 
chilled. The utensil used in making 
mayonnaise may be a silver fork, J 
wire whisk, small wooden spoon or 
Dover egg beater.”

growling and grumbling like this:
' ‘Look here, Hannah—mustard plas

ters, 50 cents; three teeth extracted, 
$2. There’s $2.50 in one day spent 
on your own private pleasure. Do 
you think I'm made of money?”

"Now,” said the teacher who had 
been giving the class a little talk 
on architecture, “tell me what a 
buttress is.”

“I know,” shouted Tommy, “a 
nanny goat.”

* * 4*
CURE NOT PROVED.

4* + t
NEW STYLES FOR WOMEN

Directions for washing silk under
wear have been asked for. The same 
precautions that ar2 used in washing 
fine woollens need to be taken with 
silk. Prepare a suds of white soap 
and fairly hot water, and add to each 
gallon of water two tablespoonsful 
of ammonia. If the ammonia 
strong use only one tablespoonful. 
Let the garments soak in the suds 
for some time, half tan hour or long
er. Wash by rubbing with the hands 
and gently squeezing. , Never rub on 
a board, and never rub soap on the 
silk unless some spots are unusually 
obstinate. Rinse thoroughly. This 
means through two or three waters, 
the same temperature as the washing 
water. Iron when nearly dry; if the 
garments are very delicate press un
der a thin muslin^

TO HAVE GOOD TEETH.

To make the teeth glisten, besides 
making them white# brush them eveiy 
morning with warm water, a fairly 
stiff brush and a good dentifrice. A 
good dentifrice is an absolute ne
cessity to keep the teeth pure. Af
ter they have been thoroughly clean
ed go over them with a solution of 
peroxide, and the teeth will glisten 
beautifully unless they are in an un
healthy condition. Cleanliness cannot 
bo accomplished with an old, water- 
soaked tooth brush or one which is 
used constantly. Have two brushes, 
and when one has been used for a 
couple of days wash it in carbolic 
water and lay it in the air and sun 
for two days. Carbolic water is made 
by putting two drops of carbolic 
acid in a pint of boiling water. When 
the brush becomes discolored on the 
back, throw it away, if vour teeth 
at close together use dental floss. 
In the East Indies, where fine teeth 
are the rule, the charcoal of the be
tel nut is used as a tooth powder. It 
is smooth u.nu alkalescent.

CLEANING STRAW HATS..

The merest j grain of Sand drifts' into 
a crevice, and by and by another ; 
after a while there is a heap: a cen
tury, and it is a mound, and then 
every one observes and commente on 
it. Time itself has gone on like 
-this; the years have accumulated, 
first in drifts, then in -heaps, and 
now a vast mound, to which the 
mountains are knolls, rises up end 
overshadows us. 'Pime lies heavy on 
the world. The old, old earth is 
glad to turn from the cark and care 
of tirifted centuries to the first sweet 
blades of green .—Richard Jeffries.

♦ 4* ♦
GREAT THINGS YET TO BE.

“If the new summer gowns have 
a conspicuous note at all this year, 
it is -in their trimmings, which seem 
to %land out in bold relief,” says 
Grace Margaret Gould in Woman’s 
Home Companion for May. “Much 
soutache in all widths and heavy 
cotton braid are used, in white and 
dyed to match the fabric. In the 
skirt-and-coat suits the outline of 

: the coat is shown by the line of 
braiding, and either braid or but
tons not infrequently trim the back'.

“Tassais are very much used 
wherever a place for them can be 
found. The heavy and the fine laces 
are fashionable in combination for 
trimming both, gowns and separate 
blouses.

“Very narrow satin plaiting® are 
much used as a trimming for silk, 
voile and net gowns. They are of
ten introduced in some brilliant 
shade, such as Empire green, on a 
gown of neutral tint. PI ai tings of 
this style frequently simulate a bib 
effect on the bodice and outline a 
tunic effect in the skirt.

“Buttons are used not only where 
they are needed but where they are 
not needed on the new gowns. For 
the tailored suits there are the fab
ric-covered buttons and the braid 

'buttons.
The white and colored cotton cro

chet button is extremely high style 
and for lingerie waists there are the 
new pearl bead buttons.

funny Mayings

ITE GRASPED THE IDEA.

“Tommy,” said his teacher, “the 
words 'circumstantial evidence’ oc-

( From the Louisville Courier Jour
nal. )

It is not every one who proves 
the i«effectualness of insomnia cures 
at seven years of age.

The father of the lad, who was 
about seven years old, was a physi
cian, and when the child found diffi
culty in getting to sleep was ready 
with advice.

“I’ll tell you something that will 
soon put you to sleep,” he saiid. "You 
begin and count slowly up to 100, 
and then another hundred, and so on 
and before you know it you’ll be 
sleeping. Try it to-night when you 
go to bed.”

Everything remained quiet that 
night, until the father went to re
tire. As he passed the boy's bed a 
little voice piped:

“Papa! ”
“Yes, my boy.”
“What oomes after trillions?”
But the wakeful youngster’s query 

was not answered; his father had 
vanished into his own bedroom.

♦ 4* 4*
THE DEMANDS OF GENIUS.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS-
• Pauae «, tat Day'. Oaup,,^

COUNTING HJ-SPY.

Intry, mintry, cu-try-oom,
Apple seed and briar thorn;

Briar, -briar, limberloctk, ^
Three geese in a flock;
One flew east and one flew west, 
One flew over the cuckoo nest!

Pinch me, shake me, do I dream? 
Oh, the echo! oh, the gleam!
There they go with laugh -and shout, 
Hi-spy children counting out:
Intry, mintry, hd-pon-tus;
Shadows, shadows, over us.
Lift again thy darkling wing 
From life’s vision of lost spring!
I can see them, I oan hear 
All their rapture ringing, clear!

“I am a poetess,” said a lady in
dignantly, “not a geometrician. I 
furnish the soul for my lines—I would 
scorn to provide the purely mechani
cal construction.”

“T see,” said the affable editor. 
“But as the metre of your poem 
is painfully irregular, I must decline 
to publish it.”

The lady glared.
“Nonsense.” she said. “If the metre 

isn’t right, make it so.”
“But that,” the editor mildly ob

served, “is not in my line.”
The poetess picked up her manu

script and Started for the door. 
There she turned.

“I'd just like to know what you 
are paid t-o do?” she remarked, with 
withering sarcasm.—Cleveland 'Plain
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To renovate white straw 
hh-ts the following method has 
been recommended. Prepare two so
lutions as given:
( 1 ) Sodium hyposulphite 10 grams; 
Glycerine 5 grams. Alcohol, 10 grams 
Water 7 a grams:

(2) Citric acid 2 grams: Alcohol 
10 grams; Water 90 grams

First sponge the straw hat with 1 
solution No.l, and lay aside in a! 
m-oist room ( cellar ) for twenty-four j 
hours, then apply solution No. 2 and ; 
treat similarly us before. Finally the j 
hut should be gone over with a flat- I 
iron, not too hot.

( 1 ) A simple method of cleaning - 
straw hats which have become dote-} 
iterated by the action of the sun or | 
have lost their original gloss, follows f 
At first the dust is brushed off as well 
as possible. After this the hats or 
objects are well brushed with a tooth 
brush and lemon juice, and then pla
ced in a box or chest which is dark 
until perfectly dry. After a short 
time—a few minutes—finely pulver
ized sulphur is rubbed in with a 
white flannel cloth. Hats which have 
been treated in this manner immediate
ly appear fresh again. If there should 
exist streaks of fat they should be 
removed with benzine before the lem
on juice is used. :

Ha-ts treated in this manner require 
Co be stiffened by the application of 
a little gum water, and pressed on 
the block with a hot iron to -bring 
the-m back into shape. If necessary 
a waterproof stiffening or varnish 
may -be applied.

4. 4. 4 ‘ "
STUFFED TOMATO SALAD.

cur in the lesson. Do you kno-w 
what circumstantial evidence is?” 
Tommy replied that he did not.

“Well I will explain it to you by 
aoi illustration. You know we have 
a rule againsteati-ng apples in school. 
Suppose some morning I should see 
you in your seat with a book held 
up in front of your face. I say no
thing, but presently I go round to 
where you are sitting. You are 
busily studying your lesson, but 1 
find that your face is smeared, while 
under the edge of your slate 1 see the 
core of a freshly eaten apple.

“I should -know, just as well as if 
I Had caught you at it, that you 
have been eating am apple, although, 
of course,. I did not see you do it. 
That is a case in which circumstan
tial evidence convicts you. Do you 
think you know what i-t is now?”

“Yes, ma’am,” said Tommy. “It’s 
eating apples in school.”

♦ ♦ 4?
DEPLORABLE LEVITY.

A Boy’s Holidays.

Pinch me, shake me, wake me up, 
Lift me to the rose’s cup 
Of the apple-b'.ossom brew 
Of the apple bloom of dew;
Till I shed my years like cloak 
Of the bark and leaf of oak,
A-nd go down to dance and gleam 
In that circle of ohild-droam!
Hark ! O heart of rust and grey, 
To that song of child-at-play !

Intry, mintry, cutty corn,
Apple seed and briar thorn;

Briar, briar, limberlodk,
Three geese in a flock;
One flew east and one flew west. 
One flew over the cuckoo nest!

—Baltimore Sun.
* * *y>

and Mrs. Raymond were , 
otllwr. I think it was to brav, ^ 
bar to come to’sobool to-d»v * °*
1 OTUy tatowm'
looked back over the bistorv 
tiou with a sense of dismay 
only had known, 90 that L ^81)6 
have helped the hearth, 
cher, instead of making thi^T^®’ 
cruelly hard for her ! The 80ed to fier eyes as ^ 
this was otoofjhe opportun,^
wMch. when lost once, am J?

* * *
nanny knew.

Nanny and Betty were piokW ^ 
They were not the only one^ P%*'
rr.im. -TIC, ... ... * “““S' «----—~ wily ones.
course. Tfie pea-vines ran m i ’* 
straight lines across the level 
up the hillside, where they diLm.™* 
ed from view. and wUcteZ^ 
you looked, you saw bending f, 
and baskets. The canning faS* 
was working overtime just iSy for the peas were ^ CLZ' 
Natty and Betty and a ffoodCaûÛms' 
others, both older and 
been looking forward to thv^ ' Jiü? 
of the pea-picking, because while n 
lasted it gave them a chance tot™ 
very fair wages. arn

Betty had espeoial reasons fort*, 
mg impatient for the pea-picking ,* 
son. She had told Nanny aboutit 
the first morning. During the til 
ter the mice had got at her motkrt 
bonnet and destroyed it. The bo ' 
net was as old as Betty herself |°" 
fashions did not count much dow„ 
in this country of pea vines. And now 
Betty’s mother had nothing but her 
sunlbonnet to wear to church If D0s_ 
sible Betty meant to get hcr a L- 
net, after buying the shoes which 
were always purchased with the mo- 
ney made in the pea-picking.

It was a pity Betty could not pick 
faster, Nanny reflected. Her oim 
fingers were wonderfully nimble She 
could not resist the temptation to 
drop a handful of green pods into 
Betty's basket, just to see ii gfe 
would notice. But Betty didn't. 
Her eyes were as slow as her fin-

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

“1 should like it a little quieter, 
please.”

The teacher's eyes turned to the 
corner of the room where Myra Mar
tin sat smiling and dimpling. Miss 
Raymond's tone was not quite as as
sured as usual, it was almost plead
ing. It amused Myra to find that 
the teacher's gaze wavered before -her

Turning to the blackboard. Miss 
Raymond went on with her explana
tion of the diagram, while Myra 
continued her whispering. The sub
ject of the conversation must have 
been very amusing, for presently a 
smothered giggle sounded plainly in 
the corner. The teacher turned irre
solutely to meet the gay impertinence 
of Myra’s gaze. The girl waited for 
the reproof which did not come. In
stead the teacher went on with the 
explanation, stumbling, hesitating, 
pausing now and then for a w-ord. 
A sense of triumph possessed Myra. 
She had defied the strictest teacher 
in school in -her own classroom, and 
had come off victorious.

After school her elation led her 
into a little boasting.

"You ought to have seen me 
the history class,” she said to one of 
the girls. “Miss Raymond seemed 
at her wits’ end.”

The other girl looked at her with 
a puzzled expression. "Poor Miss 
Raymond,” she answered. “Isn’t it 
too bad?”

“Too bad! What’s too bad?”
“Why, about her mother. She had 

a stroke of paralysis, you know, Fri
day night. They sav .she may live a 
long time, but she’ll never leave her 
bed. You know how devoted she

gers.
“Seems like my basket is filling 

up,” said Betty presently, little 
guessing how many handfuls of Nan
ny’s pods had been added to her 
own. “Seems like I get along fast- 
ter when I pick with you.”

"You’d better stick close, then,” 
Nanny said. She dropped another 
handful into Betty’s basket and 
chuckled softly.

It was very strange. Betty thought 
that Nanny should bave made as 
much money as usual that vear, while 
she herself had 'been so surprisingly 
successful. Nanny said that everyone 
had off-8times, which seemed reason
able enough, But she felt sorry, for her 
friend, and tried to keep un her spi
rits by describing the beauties of the 
new bonnet, which had cost three 
dollars and was expected to do duty 
till Bettv was grown up. “She looks 
handsome in it, ma d-oes.” Bettv de
clared. " and when she nuts it on 
her heed. T feel trend e1eorx thrnuch 
Yen doti’t. know how good T feel.”

Nflanv chuckled. But pH she said 
W'os. "Mavhe T do know.”

The aident controversy which has 
been waging in Engianu and Ameri
ca concerning the best way to dis
pose of school boys in the long sum
mer vacation has prompted the Grand 
Trunk Railway System to issue a 
special publication giving suggestions I 
and practical hints to parents as to 
what to do with the public and pre
paratory school boys during the 
months of July and August. The va
cation camp is one of the solutions,

I and the publication entitled “What 
, Shall u Doy do with his Vacation” 
j thoroughly covers the ground and 
I solves the problem of the -best way 
| for a school boy to enjoy his holi

days.
A copy may be obtained for the 

asking by applying to G.T.Bell, Gen
eral Passenger Agent General Offices 
Montreal.

Meaning of the Ceremonies at Mass.

The world is only beginning. We 
have done nothing, said nothing, 
sung nothing. The history of the 
past is the history of one empire 
at a time; now, several empires must 
compete together—among them, that 
miracle of conquest and greater mi
racle of slow becoming, set dispere- 
edly about the -world, but linked to
gether, grasped and held by the em
bracing sea, our own ocean-state, 
"Imperial Britain, mighty
and aware.” The world will yet 
know greater men than Caesar and 
Napoleon, deeper passion and wider 
humanity than Shakespeare’s, a music 
•till mort* elemental than Wagner’s,

"A stuffed tomato salad is one of 
my new recipes.” writes Fannie Mer- ! 
ritt Farmer, the great cooking au-' 
Ihority, in her monthly page in the j 
May Woman’s Home Companion, j 
“Peel six small tomatoes, cut a slice 
from the stem end of each, remove 
the soft inside, sprinkle the insides ' 
with salt, and let stand, inverted, 
thirty minutes. Mash half a ten-cent ! 
cream cheese, add six chopped pi mo- 
las, one teaspoonful of finely chop-j 
ped parsley, one teaspoonful of tonia-1 
to.^pulp, one fourth of a teaspoonful 
of dry mustard and enough French 
dressing to moisten. Fill the tomato 
cases with the mixture, and serve on 
lettuce leaves with mayonnaise dres
sing, which may be successfully made 
if one will but follow directions. Mix 
one teaspoonful of mustard, one tea- 
spoonful of .salt, one teaspoonful of 
powdered sugar and a few grains of ; 
cayenne. Add the yolks of two eggs, j 
and stir until thoroughly blended; then 
add one half teaspoonful of vinegar. * 
Add olive oil gradually at first, drop 
by drop, and stir constantly. As the 
mixture thickens, thin with -"teegar

“We Students can stand a good 
many things,” said the college girl, 
“but this last missionary was too 
much for us. He preached on the 
glories of the missionary calling for 
women.

“But then be worked up a glowing 
finish. ‘Now I appeal to you as col
lege women how much better than 
mere learning a-nd mere books is it 
to go forth into the world and be
come fishers of men.’

“That w^a too much.. Of cour$*^ 
we smiled—lh fact some of us a bick
ered audibly. 'Pheti the missionary 
complained to ‘proxy1 tiiât he could
n’t help noticing a deplorable Spirit 
of levity apparent among the stu-

4* 4* 4*
A Scotch minister had been away 

oil a vacation, says a writer in 
Pundh, ahd on hi* return asked the 
sexton ho tv all had gone in his ab
sence. “Very well indeed,” was the 
cheering resffott&e. "They do say that 
most ministers leave some one worse 
than themselves to fill the pulpit 
when they go away—but vou never 
do that, sir.”

CANNA BE DONE.

A Tonic For
The Stomach

Wonderful Success of the Modern Meth
od of Treating Even Obstinate 

Cases of indigestion

During an international match 
played some years ago between Eng
land and Scotland an English en- 
'sit on them.’ A Scotsman near by 
thueiast kept shouting to his side to 
called out to him: 'Hand yer whist, 
mon: ye can sit on a shamrock or a 
Leek, but ye canna sit on a Thistle.”

4* 4* 4*
AN EXTRAVAGANT WIFE.

Hiram Doolittle’s treatment of bis 
wife was not up to a hieh standard. 
He made her keep a cash account, 
and he would go over it every tiigtit,

The old fashioned methods of treat
ing stomach diseases are 'being dis
carded. TLti trouble with the old 

, fashioned methods was that when 
1 ike treatment was stopped the 

trouble returned ip an aggravated 
form.

The modern method oi treatm* in-> 
digestion, catarrh oi the stomich 
or ehromc gastritis, is to tone up 
tibe stomach glands to do tlbelr 
normal work. Every step toward 
rawwry is a Step gained, not 
to be lost again. Thé recovery of 
the appetite, the disappearing -of 
Pain, the absence of gas—all are 
steps on the road to health that 
those who have tried the tonic treat
ment remember distinctly.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a ton
ic every constituent of which is help
ful in building up the digestive or
gans and therefore are the very best 
remedy Iot chronic cases of stomach 
trouble. The success of the .treat- 
ment is shown by hundreds of cures 

’ like the following: —
Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn, Prince Dale, 

N. S., says: — "For upwards of 
seven years I was an almost con
tinuous sufferer from stomach 
trouble, which was aggravated by 
obstinate constipation. Food was 
hot only distaseful, but evérv 
mouthful I ate was painful. The

my heart that at times I thought I could not live I 
was constantly doctoring, but did 
not get' the lea*t relief. Indeed I

The Priest Christ.
Goes to the altar ........................:,...Goes to Mount Olivet.
Commences Mass ............. i................ Bogins to pray.
Says the Confiteor ............................J'ai Is down in agony.
Kisses the altar..................................... Is betrayed by Judas with a kiss.
Goes to the Epistle side ...................Is bound and taken to Annas.
Reads the lntroit .............................. Is falsely accused by Annas.
Goes to the middle of the altar and 

says the Kyrie eleison ....................Is brought to Caipbas and there de
nied three times by Peter.

Says Dominus vobiscuin ......................Looks at Peter and converts him. >
Reads the Epistle............................... Is brought to Pilate.
Prays at the middle of the altar...Is taken to Herod and mocked.
Reads the Gospel ........................ ........Is taken back to Pilate and agaia

mocked. ‘
Uncovers the chalice ...............«.........Is stripped of His garment.
Offers bread and wme........................... Is scourged at the pillar.
Covers the chalice..«.............  Is crowned with thorns.
Washes bis hands...................   .'....Is declared innocent by Pilate.
Says the Orate Fratres ........  Is stooton by Pilate to the people

* • with the words “Ecce homo ”
Prays in low voice ......... ...................-Is mocked and spit upon.
Says the preface end the Sanotus..ia kept instead of Barabas and con

demned to death.
Makes the memento for the living. Carrle8 the Cross to Mt Calvary. 
Continues to pray in a low voice..Meets -hismother an<t other pious wo

men.
Blesses the broad and wine with the

sign of the cross...................  Is nailed to the cross.
Elevates the .sacred Host....................Ig raised on the cross.
Elevates the chalice .......... ...............Sheds His blood from the five wounds
Prays in a low voice ............. ........ ..Sees His afflicted mother at the
Says aloud: Nobis quoque pecooto- cross,

ribus.............................. .. iDJja îv’Prâÿs on the cross for all pwn
Says aloud the Pater Noster...... Stays the seven words ot the cross.
Breaks and separates the Host.......Gives up His spirit P4id dies-
Lets a small part of the Sacred

Host fall into the chalice ............Descends into limbo.
Says titie Agmus Dei .................. .Is acknowledge o'on the cross to be

tho ptfn Pt God by bystanders
Gives Holy OMmdUljtoe i..i'.ii!ibiii:::1# IdtiHil UW sepulchre.
Cleanses the chalice ............... Is anointed bV jiiliNs women
Prepares the chalice for Wse again..Arises from the deed.
Says the Dominus vobiscuïi .......... Appears po His mother and diSciplei.
Says the last prayer ...--------«-.......Teaches Itir forty days.
Says the Dominus vobiscum.....«...Takes leave! of His disciples and as^
_ , , cends into' heaven.
Gives the blessing ............................... Aends down the' Holy Ghost.

Says Ite, Mi sea Est, and reads theSdiidfl the apostles to preach the Gos- 
last Gospel ................................ ........ ^

was growing worse, and in the sum
mer of 1907 had got soi bad that I 
went to the City of Boston where I 
spent some time under the ©are of a 
specialist. I returned home, how
ever, no better than when I went 
away. The pains I endured were al
most intollerable, and would some
times cause me to drop. I kept get
ting weaker and weaker and had 
practically given up hope of ever 
being well again when my mother 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. How thankful I now am that 
I took her advice. My oaee was a 
severcaone and did not yield readily, 
but once MST -

ed tBé cure progreeeed1 steadily end 
satisfactorily, and after tihe use of 
ten boxes of the Pills I watt again a 
well woniem. Eveiy symptonV of the 
trouble disappeared, and it is' years 
since j enjoyed as good health id'} 
am doing noto. All who knew 
look upon my cure as almost a mir
acle, and 1 strongly urge all suffer
ing from stomach* trouble to give 
medicine a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc sold 
by all medicine dealers or you can 
gelt them by mail at 50 cents a bp* 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr- 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe,
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